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The perfect partner to Pajama Time!, Hey! Wake Up! is a good-morning book with the irrepressible

language, the inimitable illustrations, the irresistible cast of characters only Sandra Boynton could

create. Yawn. Stretch. Touch your toes. Shimmy shimmy shimmy, Wiggle your nose. Just watch out

for the broccoli stew. (Ew.)
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PreSchool-Two rhyming board books that present familiar concepts. The first one introduces

morning activities such as yawning, stretching, breakfast, getting dressed, and playtime. The

second title looks at the various sleep outfits that the endearing creatures put on before joining a

pajama party: "Pajammy to the left. Pajammy to the right.-Everybody's wearing them for dancing

tonight." Everyone finally settles down, the lights are turned out, and wishes are shared for a

hushed good night. Boynton's characters are as lovable as ever, all with expressions sure to win

over toddlers.Olga R. Barnes, Public Library of Charlotte & Mecklenburg County, NC Copyright

2001 Reed Business Information, Inc.

The Boynton Board books are compact treasures just right for little kids. Each book is replete with

full-color drawings and comes with a die-cut cover. Also in the series are: PAJAMA TIME!, a



good-night companion book; BIRTHDAY MONSTERS!, filled with monsters wreaking havoc;

BARNYARD DANCE!, a sing-along book set on the farm; ONE, TWO, THREE!, a counting book

presented by various animals; OH MY OH MY OH DINOSAURS!, a counting book presented by

various animals.

My 2 year old absolutely loves Sandra Boynton books - since she was about one and a half she had

the going to bed book memorized. I have since purchase about 10 more and she loves all of them!

This is one of my favorite Boynton books. The rhyming lines are so catchy. And there are a few

jokes about broccoli stew that had me laughing. This is a book that anyone can enjoy.

We are Boynton fans at our house and this is one of current favorites. We have so many goodnight

books that this book about waking up and starting the day was a great addition. Our daughter loves

Boynton books and usually has them memorized after only a few readings which means she can

"read" them back to us, adding another level of fun to our story times.

One of my child's very first books and we still have it and still read it to reminisce about when he

was a baby and very small and we would talk about the things you do when you wake up! Love it!

All little ones should have this AND the other Boynton books, "Going to Bed" and "Oh Me Oh My Oh

Dinosaurs" . All were favorites of my little boy and they are very sturdy hard books that can take a

lot of abuse on car trips, outdoors, fun to take along anywhere!

My one year old and I love this little book. We read it so much (and The Going To Bed Book) that I

know it by heart. We even have our own little routine. All I have to do is say, "Hey Big Guys, Open

Your Eyes..." and her face lights up and an irrepressible grin spreads across her face. When I had

to take my first business trip without her, I spoke to her on the phone I recited the book as a way of

letting her know mama was thinking about her. Of course it got the same reaction on the phone as

in person. My only complaint is that that Loud Crow Interactive hasn't adapted it for my Kindle Fire.

What are they waiting for?!?

This book is so much fun to read with toddlers. However, the actual book I received was scratched

and damaged. Unfortunately, I decided to not open the package until the day I was going to give it

as a gift so I'm stuck with it. How embarrassing.



Sandra Boyton's never fail to entertain me as well as my young grandchildren. This book tells how

the characters in the book wake up and start the day. She always adds a bit of humor that may be

over the head of a two year old but delights me as the reader.

Hey big guys, open your eyes...!
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